
TOWN OF III.ARtBORO

ORDINANCE REGARDING STREET NA}IING AND STREET ADDRESSING

SECTION I PURPOSE

In accordance with 24 V.S.A. Ch. 61 2291,(16) the Selectboard of
the Tor^m of Marlboro hereby establishes this Ordinance in ord'er to
d,evelop a more uniform street naming and street ad'dressing system
irrro"giro.rt the Town of Marlboro to enable people to locate
iaA..i""= effectively for providing emergency serwices and d'eliv-
eries.

SECTION II STREET NAMING

Each street or road shall be assigned a oane by the SeiculLuaru
that is separate and. distinct from any ottr.er assigned name in the
Town of ffarlboro. Private roads or drives that provide access to
two or more dwellings or otherwise occupied structures shall be
considered streets or roads for the purposes of this Ordinance-

SECTION III - GENERAL NTJMBERING SYSTEM GUIDELINES

Streets or Roads to be officially named by the Selectboard of the
Town of Marlboro shatl be measured and numbered in increments of
S.ZB feet from a designated starting point, usually the end of the
highway nearest its intersection with Vermont State Route 9 ("Rt.
9" ).
Low numbers will start at the end closest to Rt. 9 and increase as
they move away from the starting point with the exception of Rt-9.

Odd numbers shall be assigned to the riglt-hand-side of the street
arA AG;-nurnbe;I-to-tha-f6ft as they heid away from the starting
point.

Low numbers on Rt. 9 shall start nearest the Marlboro-Brattleboro
town line and increase to the west.

All numbers shall be assigned in relation to ttre center of a
d.riveway or entrance to a location where possi.ble. However, part
of a structure could be used as a point for number assignment.

A11 numbers shall be properly affixed on or near ttre front door or
in some other manner as to be clearly visible from the road or
street.
A multiple'unit structure composed oi two (2) or more units shall
bear one number for the principal building and eactr unit shal1
affix a letter suffix sufficient to distinguish ttre individual
units.
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SECTION I.V - FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
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SECTIONV-STREETSIGNS
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SECTION VI - NOTICE AND IMPLEMENTATION

Public Notice
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SECTION VII SEVERABITITY
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